ENG199: Methods in Literary Study by Floyd Cheung
ENG199




office: Wright 217; tel: 585-3619
office hours: Wed. 3:00-4:00, Fri. 11:00-11:45, and by appt.
email: fcheung@smith.edu

An introduction to the English major, English 199 teaches the skills one needs to study literature with understanding and pleasure. Using examples from different periods and different regions of the English–speaking world, we will develop a sense of how prose fiction, poetry, and drama work and how they relate to one another.

All sections will practice these elements of critical analysis:
	Reading closely—practice in making good sense of literary language in all its verbal and syntactic complexity
	Understanding elements basic to all literature—tone and levels of diction, point of view, figurative language, allusion, varieties of plot structure
	Scanning poetry—reading for meter, rhyme, and sound
	Understanding genre—what it means for an author to write in a given genre, how genres are related to one another, how they develop over time
	Situating literature in history—how to understand literature in the context of historical events and social forces
	Learning from others—how to read and evaluate published literary criticism

In addition, our section will feature the following:
	Learning from creative writers--via archives and published writings and in person
	Developing our own theories and values--via communal work on a shared Google doc and individual writing and reflection

Texts on Sale at Bookstore:
Lahiri, Jhumpa.  The Namesake
Bauer, Douglas.  The Stuff of Fiction: Advice on Craft, revised ed.
Oliver, Mary. A Poetry Handbook
Shakespeare, William.  Much Ado about Nothing
McLindon, James.  Distant Music

LION References (accessible via http://www.smith.edu/libraries/research/a-z/)
The New Princeton Encyclopedia of Poetry and Poetics
The Concise Oxford Dictionary of Literary Terms

Screenings and Readings
	The Namesake, dir. Mira Nair
	Much Ado about Nothing, dir. Kenneth Branagh
	Much Ado about Nothing, dir. Joss Whedon





I have done my best to prepare a thoughtful sequence of readings, visitors, and other learning experiences, but the success of this course also depends upon your thoughtful engagement.  After having read the assigned materials, come to class prepared to ask questions and make connections.  I trust that you will do your best to participate actively in every class session.  Know that studies have shown that the “best learning takes place when learners articulate their own unformed and still developing understanding and continue to articulate it through the process of learning” (R. Keith Sawyer 12).  You should know, too, that my discussion-leading philosophy has been influenced by Stefon Harris’s idea that there are no mistakes in jazz (​http:​/​​/​www.npr.org​/​player​/​v2​/​mediaPlayer.html?action=1&t=1&islist=false&id=174035745&m=182842484&live=1​).  
Formal Essays
You will have the opportunity to write three formal essays.  Each essay should answer the assigned question or topic, clearly state a thesis, provide support, evidence logical organization in paragraphing and structure, and conform to standard rules of mechanics and style.  The MLA Handbook for Writers of Research Papers shall serve as our style manual.  I ask you to conform to such rules so that your ideas can have the best chance of reaching and influencing your audience, i.e., scholarly readers of literary criticism at Smith College and beyond.  Citing, quoting, and formatting properly demonstrate your respect for the material and consideration for your readers.  Most importantly, these essays give you a chance to add substantively to our understanding of the texts.  Do your best in these opportunities to say something that no one else besides you could have said. For support, analyze and explain textual and other details that others overlook or read insufficiently.  I invite you to meet with me before your first essay, but you always should feel welcome to consult with me during office hours or by appointment.  I am also willing to give you feedback on drafts via e-mail, as long as you send them to me as Word attachments and give me enough time (normally at least a week before a due date).  The staff at the Jacobson Center also may be consulted for assistance at any stage of the writing process from idea generation to revision.  
Oral Presentations
Several times during the semester, you will have the opportunity to read your work out loud in class.  I ask you to do this for two main reasons.  First, it will enable your classmates to learn from your insights.  Second, it will give you practice reading in front of an audience--a useful skill in itself and a building block for other kinds of public speaking. 
Other Assignments and Your Portfolio
Over the course of the semester, please complete less formal but still important assignments.  Some are planned, and others will be conceived spontaneously.  Almost always, these assignments feed directly into our discussions.  Collect all of them, as well as your formal essays, in your portfolio.  I will evaluate your portfolios at midterm and the end of the semester as evidence of your progress throughout the semester.
GRADING




N.B. There may be adjustments to the schedule as the semester proceeds.  Additional readings may be assigned as needed.  (An arrow [] indicates that an assignment is due.  All assignments should be typed unless otherwise noted.  Often, you will be called upon to share your work in class.)




9/8	Lahiri, Namesake, paratext and pp. 1-21
LION references: “narrator,” “point of view,” “paratext”
Bauer, “Openings: Ways of Starting the Story”
	 Write one paragraph analyzing Lahiri’s opening with one key idea from Bauer.

9/10	Lahiri, Namesake, pp. 22-71
	LION references: “diction”
	 Write one paragraph discussing one word choice in The Namesake.

9/12	Lahiri, Namesake, pp. 72-124
Bauer, “Sentences: Doing the Dusty Work”
	LION references, “syntax,” “inversion,” “hypotaxis,” “parataxis,” “ellipsis”
	 Write one paragraph analyzing one of Lahiri’s sentences with one key idea from Bauer.

9/15	Lahiri, Namesake, pp. 125-187
Bauer, “Putting It in Context: Foreground Needs Background”	
	Wikipedia: “callback (comedy)”
 Write one paragraph analyzing one haunting moment in The Namesake.

9/17	Lahiri, Namesake, pp. 188-245
Bauer, “High Events: The Treatment of Dramatic Moments in Serious Fiction”
	LION references: “tone”
 Write one paragraph analyzing tone in any passage in The Namesake.

9/19	Lahiri, Namesake,  pp. 246-291
	Bauer, “Closings: Ways of Ending the Story”
LION references, “dénouement,” “closure” 




	 Write one paragraph explaining what difference it makes to know Gogol’s story.

9/24	Cardozo, “Mediating the Particular and the General: Ethnicity and Intertextuality in Jhumpa Lahiri’s Oeuvre”
	 Write one paragraph reacting to one aspect of Cardozo’s argument.

9/24	6pm: screen The Namesake in Campus Center 205 (pizza dinner provided)


9/26	Mani, “Novel/Cinema/Photo: Intertextual Readings of The Namesake”
	 After watching Mira Nair’s film version of The Namesake and reading Mani’s article, write one page on how any of these texts illuminate each other.

9/29	Graff and Birkenstein, “They Say I Say”: The Moves That Matter in Academic Writing




10/1	Oliver, Handbook, pp. 1-34 on imitation and sound
	Plath, “Daddy” (holograph, typescript, and final version)
 Write one paragraph applying one of Oliver’s ideas to Plath’s poem.

10/3	Visit Sylvia Plath Hughes Papers in Mortimer Rare Book Room
Kowit, “The Art of Revision” 
Oliver, Handbook, pp. 109-111 on revision
Finding Aid (​http:​/​​/​asteria.fivecolleges.edu​/​findaids​/​smitharchives​/​manosca142_main.html​) for the Plath Papers
Presentation by Karen Kukil, Associate Curator of Special Collections

10/6 	Return to the Plath Papers
	Plath, “A Lesson in Vengeance,” “Ariel,” “Blackberrying” accessible via Poetry Foundation (​http:​/​​/​www.poetryfoundation.org​/​bio​/​sylvia-plath​)
 Find something interesting during this return visit.  It might be a revision Plath made in her manuscript version of one of the poems we’ve read, an annotated dictionary entry for a word she used, a photograph, or a recording.  Be prepared to explain its interest on 10/15 and 10/17.

10/8	Plath, “Lady Lazarus” (holograph, typescript, and final version)
	Van Dyne, “Fueling the Phoenix Fire: The Manuscripts of Sylvia Plath’s ‘Lady Lazarus’”
	 Notice Van Dyne’s method of literary study.  Write one paragraph describing her method and explaining what you can take away from it.

10/10	Dickinson, “Because I could not stop for Death” accessible via Poetry Foundation (​http:​/​​/​www.poetryfoundation.org​/​poem​/​177119​)
	LION references, “ballad meter,” “scansion,” and “metrical treatment of syllables”
Oliver, Handbook, pp. 35-75 on the poetic line, formal verse, and free verse 
 Listen to the Poetry Foundation’s recording of Dickinson’s poem.  Compare Dickinson’s use of rhythm with Plath’s.  Write one paragraph about their similarities and differences.
 Midterm portfolio due (I will give you a binder clip)
	cover sheet
	reflection on what you have learned so far with a summary of your contributions to our discussions and shared Google doc
	statement about any ways the class might be adjusted to support your learning







10/15	Plath oral presentations (read or extemporaneous)
 Write one paragraph about anything you found interesting in the Plath Papers.  Think especially about how your observation helps us to understand better one of Plath’s poems.  You may distribute a one-page handout, if it helps to illustrate your observation.  If you need help making copies, let me know.

10/17	Plath oral presentations (read or extemporaneous)
 Write one paragraph about anything you found interesting in the Plath Papers.  Think especially about how your observation helps us to understand better one of Plath’s poems.  You may distribute a one-page handout, if it helps to illustrate your observation.  If you need help making copies, let me know.

10/20	Deming, “Specimens” and other selected poems
Oliver, Handbook, pp. 76-108 on diction, tone, voice, and imagery
 Write one paragraph applying one of Oliver’s ideas to one of Deming’s poems
 Lahiri essay due

10/21	4pm: Alison Hawthorne Deming Q&A
7pm: Alison Hawthorne Deming reading

10/22	Deming, selected poems
	Merrill, introduction to What Will Suffice
 Think about the idea of ars poetica.  Write one paragraph explaining either what you think is Deming’s ars poetica or your own.

10/24	Sonnets by Petrarch, Wyatt, Surrey, Spenser, Shakespeare, Milton, Browning, 
Yeats, MacLeish, Cummings, and Millay
	LION references, “sonnet,” “volta,” “conceit,” “convention,” “influence” 
 Write one page about how any sonneteer after Spenser plays with the form.  You may focus on a single convention.

10/27	Barnstone, “A Manifesto on the Contemporary Sonnet: A Personal Aesthetics” 
 Write one paragraph either about how Barnstone expands our ideas about ars poetica or about how you might play with the sonnet form yourself.

10/29	Lee, “Persimmons” accessible via Poetry Foundation (​http:​/​​/​www.poetryfoundation.org​/​poem​/​171753​)
 Without reading any outside sources, write a page on what this poem accomplishes and how it does it.  Feel free to use any of the methods we’ve learned so far.

10/31	Zhou, “Inheritance and Invention in Li-Young Lee’s Poetry” accessible via Discover (​http:​/​​/​libproxy.smith.edu:2048​/​login?url=http:​/​​/​search.ebscohost.com​/​login.aspx?direct=true&db=hma&AN=509597944&site=eds-live​)




11/3	Yao, “The Precision of Persimmons: Hybridity, Grafting and the Case of Li-Young Lee” accessible via Discover (​http:​/​​/​libproxy.smith.edu:2048​/​login?url=http:​/​​/​search.ebscohost.com​/​login.aspx?direct=true&db=mzh&AN=2001701102&site=eds-live​)
 Write a one- to three-sentence summary of Yao’s argument.  Notice how he uses the convention of “they say/I say.”  What can moves can you steal from him?  
 Jot down ideas for your next essay, which ought to make an interpretive argument about a single poem that we have read.  Think about what context may give your argument the most traction--e.g., manuscripts, arguments made by others, or something Deming said.





11/10	Hayman, “The Reader and the Medium” and “Not by Words Alone” 
McLindon, Distant Music




 Write one page on how McLindon’s play borrows from, builds on, and/or departs from Joyce’s short story.

11/14	Visit from Jim McLindon
	 Jot down at least two questions for McLindon.

11/17 	Follow-up from McLindon visit
	Hayman, “Meaning and Experience”
 Write one paragraph on something that you learned from McLindon that you’d like to discuss further. 

11/19 	Shakespeare, Much Ado about Nothing
 Use any of the methods that we’ve learned about how to study poetry to write a paragraph about a word choice, line, or passage in this play.

11/21 	Shakespeare, Much Ado about Nothing
	 Poetry essay due

11/24 	Shakespeare, Much Ado about Nothing
	 Jot down at least three things you’d like to talk about in this play.

11/26 and 11/28 NO CLASS

12/1 	Collington, “‘Stuffed With All Honourable Virtues’: Much Ado About Nothing and The Book of the Courtier” accessible via Discover (​http:​/​​/​libproxy.smith.edu:2048​/​login?url=http:​/​​/​search.ebscohost.com​/​login.aspx?direct=true&db=aph&AN=21294291&site=eds-live​) 





12/3 	Discuss Branagh’s adaptation (screen with friends before class)
	Sheppard, “‘Sigh No More Ladies’—The Song in Much Ado About Nothing: Shakespeare and Branagh Deliver Aural Pleasure” accessible via Discover (​http:​/​​/​libproxy.smith.edu:2048​/​login?url=http:​/​​/​search.ebscohost.com​/​login.aspx?direct=true&db=hma&AN=509771361&site=eds-live​)
	 Write a paragraph about what Sheppard helps you notice.  

12/5 	Discuss Whedon’s adaptation (screen with friends before class)
	 Print out one review of Whedon’s adaptation of Much Ado.  You might try looking at “critic reviews” at Metacritic.com (​http:​/​​/​www.metacritic.com​/​movie​/​much-ado-about-nothing​).  Write a paragraph about how the genre of the review differs from the genre of the scholarly essay.

12/8	Reviews of Whedon’s adaptations
	 Jot down ideas for your last essay.  This is your chance to compose an essay about McLindon’s or Shakespeare’s plays and/or Branagh’s or Whedon’s adaptations.  As usual, you should make us see something about the text that we did not notice without your help.  Again, you can use the “they say/I say” structure by setting up a brief context either with a piece of scholarship, a review, or something McLindon or any of us said.

12/10	Conclusion
	 Look back at our shared Google doc.  Admire it.

12/16	 Portfolio of all work due 
	cover sheet
	reflection on what you have learned this semester with a summary of your contributions to our discussions and shared Google doc
	formal essays 1, 2, and 3






	Everyone should always abide by Smith College’s Academic Honor Code (​http:​/​​/​www.smith.edu​/​sao​/​handbook​/​socialconduct​/​honorcode.php​).
 
	If you have a disability and need accommodations in this course, please contact the Office of Disability Services (​http:​/​​/​www.smith.edu​/​ods​/​​) in College Hall 104 or at ods@smith.edu  (​mailto:ods@smith.edu​) as soon as possible to ensure that we can implement accommodations in a timely manner.

	Paying attention to language and grammar--even the subjunctive mood (​http:​/​​/​tedxtalks.ted.com​/​video​/​Grammar-Identity-and-the-Dark-S;search%3Atag%3A%22tedxdirigo%22​)--matters.


